ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Good corporate governance, a diverse board, and a talented Chief Executive Officer (CEO) underpin the strength of many successful firms around the world. This assertion is based upon the roles played by each of these elements along with the stakeholders in both corporate formation and management. The role of the shareholder is to appoint members of the Board of Directors (the Board) to oversee the overall performance and legal compliances of the firm. The Board, in turn, appoints the CEO to oversee the daily activities of the firm while corporate governance strengthens the relationship between them (Garrat 2003) . The role of these parties is so vital for corporate success, as the general perception of CEO has changed markedly in recent times, which has subsequently caused various reactions upon CEO transition.
CEO transition, which is also known as CEO succession or change of CEO, is a continuous process of change in leadership within a firm that could occur as planned (through CEO succession planning) or unplanned (Khazanah 2006) . CEO transition comprises of CEO appointment and CEO turnover. CEO appointment is viewed as a critical process because it needs to be harmonised with the current performance of the firm, competitive surroundings and its objectives (Khazanah 2006) . Thus, the firm takes huge responsibility in appointing the right CEO for the right job. Most often, the choice of new CEO depends on issues relating to the departure of the existing CEO. CEO turnover is removal of a CEO that could occur in two different scenarios, which are anticipated or unanticipated events. According to Rhim et al. (2006) , anticipated event include 'unsurprised' event such as retirement, whereas unanticipated events are 'surprised' event such as death, health issue, legal problems, forced resignation, other personal reasons of the predecessor, and also poor performance of the firm.
In recent time, the percentage of CEO turnover continues to increase globally. Based on the latest finding by PWC (2016a), CEO turnover is showing a growing trend for emerging economies, including Malaysia. According to their report, the annual percentage of CEO turnover surged high to 16.7% in 2015 in comparison to 1.8% in 2000, with an increase of 82.7% in 16 years. Meanwhile, the percentage of forced CEO turnover increased by 39%, from 1.8% in the year 2000 to 2.5% in the year 2015. Figure 1 illustrates the CEO's turnover rate for emerging economies.
Based on a study by Lassoued and Attia (2013) , Dedman and Lin (2002) , and Denis and Denis (1995) , the sudden removal of CEO affects share price. Thus, firms in the UK try to refrain from announcing any turnover event (Dedman & Lin 2002) . To minimise the impact of CEO turnover on share price, firms globally begin to adopt the CEO Succession Policy as part of the firm's governance structure. The relationship between CEO succession plan and firm value is confirmed by a finding by PWC (2015) , where forced CEO turnover reduces share price by 13% in comparison to planned CEO turnover at 0.5%. In the United States of America, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) (2009) removed Rule 14a-8(i)(7) that often used by firms to refrain from disclosing their CEO succession process to the shareholder. According to O'Brien and Ferris (2010) , policy change indicates that the SEC recognises poor CEO succession planning as a business risk and raised policy issue that affects the daily activity of the firm. Similarly, in Australia, the ASX Corporate Governance Council (2014) gives importance to the CEO succession planning by requiring the board to establish nomination committee to oversee the CEO succession planning under of the Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations (Recommendation 2.1).
In spite of that, Malaysia has yet to recognise the importance of CEO Succession Policy and its impact on firm performances because many firms fail to distinguish the CEO succession plan as part of the Board's responsibility (Khazanah 2006) . According to a finding by PWC (2016b) , out of 48 family-owned business surveyed, 31% of them has no succession plan in comparison to the global trend at 43%. Moreover, only 15% of firms have a proper strategic plan. Failing to establish the CEO succession plan causes leadership gap from sudden removal of CEO, which leads to inheritance court battles, especially in family-owned business (Lopez 2017) . Moreover, this leadership gap and its disruption on the firm's daily activity causes investors to lose confidence in the firm (Khazanah 2006) . Therefore, the Malaysian Government through Putrajaya Committee for GLC High Performance launched the Green Book (Enhancing Board Effectiveness) under GLC Transformation Programme among others to address CEO succession planning and the issue of CEO sudden removal (Khazanah 2006) . However, this policy is not mandatory and applies only to Government Linked Companies (GLC). The impact of CEO Succession Policy on the stock market is an interesting issue to investigate, especially in an emerging economy. Even though research on succession has been excessively done since 1950, research on CEO transition only transpired in the 80s (Mehrabani & Mohamad 2011) . Most studies are largely one-dimensional with samples from the developed counties. In Malaysia, Ahmad et al. (2016) , Hassan et al. (2016) and Ishak and Latif (2012) have examined CEO turnover announcement and its impact on the stock market, whereas Amran and Ahmad (2010) study focuses on the appointment of CEO in family-owned business. Apart from that, other researchers such as Badru et al. (2017) and Amran et al. (2014) has extended the research by investigating the impact of CEO characteristic on firm performances. So far not many studies were done to investigate the impact of different types of CEO transition announcement. Thus, this study seeks out to examine the share price reaction from three different announcements: (1) simultaneous (CEO turnover and appointment), (2) CEO turnover, and (3) CEO appointment.
Being the second most competitive economies in the Asian region (International Monetary Fund 2007; , Malaysia has a unique legislative framework consisting of common law and shariah, which influences the formation of the corporate governance structure. Moreover, the Malaysian government has revised the Malaysia Code of Corporate Governance (MCCG) three times in the period of 10 years to ensure the firms adopt the best practice of corporate governance. The sample for this study has been carefully chosen to reflect the scenario following the launch of Green Book in the year 2006, where CEO succession policy was established in order to enhance the board effectiveness. Therefore, all related CEO transition announcements on Bursa Malaysia listed firms are observed from the year 2007 to 2016, which is over a span of ten years. A sum of 345 announcements from 170 firms is used in this study. To avoid bias, all recurrent announcements on a similar event of CEO transition announcement is carefully removed from the analysis.
This study employs an event study to investigate the impact of different types of CEO transition announcement on the stock market. Investors reaction is captured as abnormal returns, which are estimated using the Market Model (MM) and Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM). The impact of an announcement event on share price is determined by estimation of abnormal return (AR), which is the differences of actual event return minus the expected event return (Fama 1970) . For robustness, these abnormal returns are regressed against a few independent variables as a proxy for industry, size, leverage and firm performance. This study is expected to deliver a modest contribution to the literature on CEO succession policy, especially in the emerging market. In addition, the results from these findings would allow policymakers to re-examine current disclosure policy on CEO transition, establish an appropriate CEO Succession Policy, and thus minimise repercussions caused by sudden CEO turnover.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Prior studies have investigated the effect of CEO transition using different methodologies, including event study, which also tested the efficiency of the market. According to Fama (1970) , the market is efficient and therefore all available information is absorbed in the share price. In other words, it is unlikely for an investor to gain profit based on the movement of the share price that is caused by available information (Clarke et al. 2001) . Therefore, any changes in CEO may cause a reaction to the share price. However, when information is easily available and accessible by everyone, the movement of share price becomes predictable (Malkiel 2003) .
This occurs because information transforms to signal, which will then influence the movement of share price, as signals are alterable (Spence 1973) . In the case of the simultaneous announcement, the successors are identified and groomed based on CEO succession policy, therefore the information on the appointment of the new successors are signalled to the investors prior to the announcement date. The immediate appointment of CEO reduces leadership gap and uncertainties, which minimizes any negative impact on firm performances.
Among the preliminary exploration on CEO transition is a research conducted by Warner et al. (1988) on 269 firms in the US between 1963-1978. They find that CEO transition has no impact on share price before and during the announcements but the reaction is reported if the removal is by force. Unlike Warner et al. (1988) , Bonnier and Brunner (1988) study on 87 announcements in the US between [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] indicates that a change in CEO causes a positive abnormal return of 2.479%. Moreover, when a CEO is an outsider, a higher abnormal return of 5.395% is reported in comparison to a 0.266% return regarding other positions than CEO. Similarly, a study by Cools and Praag (2007) for 343 CEO turnover in Dutch Market over the period of 1991 to 2000 suggests that change in CEO (turnover) has a positive impact before (0.01%), during (0.21%) and after (0.26%) the event announcement.
Unlike the aforementioned scholars, the finding of Suchard et al. (2001) shows vastly different results. These individuals find that stock price reacts positively, however insignificantly, on the CEO announcement day; however, the reaction drastically shifted to negative following the announcement, especially for an already poor-performing firm. Suchard et al. (2001) explain that the positive reaction prior to the announcement occurs because the removal of an inefficient CEO in a poor-performing firm could potentially improve the firm's future performance. However, the negative reaction during the post-succession period implies a higher probability of strategic changes and uncertainty regarding the firm's future cash flow.
As for Charitou et al. (2010) study that examines 158 firms in the US over the period of 1993 to 2005, a positive reaction is observed for all three-day event; before (0.33%), during (1.06%) and after (1.36%), when the transition is CEO appointment. Another paper by Lassoued and Attia (2013) argue that CEO transition causes the share price to react negatively for underperforming firms, but when interacting with other variables including origin, CEO transition causes a significantly positive reaction. Meanwhile, Dedman and Lin (2002) state that the share price reacts negatively when a CEO is removed by dismissal or takes a new job. Due to different reactions to CEO transition, firms in the UK choose to announce CEO turnover and CEO appointment simultaneously to minimise the impact on the leadership gap.
In Malaysia, there are limited studies on CEO transition and largely only focuses on CEO turnover. According to a recent study by Hassan et al. (2016) on 135 announcements over the period of 2002 to 2008, CEO turnover has a positive impact on the stock market; before (2.10%), during (2.41%) and after (3.11%) the announcements of CEO turnover. However, this finding is inconsistent with the prior finding of Ishak and Latif (2012) on 247 announcements over the period of 2008 to 2010. According to their finding, the share price reacts positively prior (0.91%, 0.7%) and on the day of announcements (0.56%, 0.157%) but negatively on the day after the announcements (-0.32%, -0.6%) using MM and CAPM estimations respectively. In another study, Ahmad et al. (2016) observe the impact of CEO transition on the stock market at the end of the financial year. Based on 105 announcements of CEO turnover during the period of 2008 to 2014, the study finds that the change of CEO does not affect share price over a short period. On the other hand, Amran and Ahmad (2010) examine the appointment of CEO in family-owned business upon 975 firms over the period of 2003 to 2007. Based on their finding, family succession has some influences on firm performances.
The past investigation evidences that change in leadership has a mixed reaction towards the share price. Based on Fama et al. (1969) , the stock is able to adjust to new information, especially where such information is perceived by investors as capable of increasing the future wealth of the firm. The new information is positive (or negative) signals sent by the firm to manipulate investor's decision. The firm manages to manipulate investors because investor's mind is conditioned by their motives, knowledge, experience, feelings and other cognitive, emotional and social influences to which such information can trigger (Redhead 2009). Following the above explanation, the following hypothesis constructed:
Hypothesis: Investor reacts significantly to CEO transition announcements
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
In order to pursue the research objectives, data collection involves the selection of CEO transition announcement events. Initial collection includes 1,353 announcements for the period of ten years (2007 to 2016) from the Bursa Malaysia website. Since the focus of this study is on CEO, the announcement of other key personals such as CFO, COO, Acting/Interim CEO, Deputy CEO, Executive Director, Executive Vice President, General Manager, Chief Administrator Officer and amendment on the announcement are removed from this observation, reducing the announcement to 345 announcements. Out of these 345 announcements, 171 announcements (54%) are CEO appointment, 109 announcements (34.3%) are CEO turnover, and 74 announcements (11.7%) are the simultaneous announcement. The summary of CEO transition by year is illustrated in Table 1 .
Besides announcement events, firm data, such as adjusted share price, market index, and other firm particulars were collected from DataStream. The data covers 170 firms across eleven sectors, which are Construction, Consumer, Finance, Hotel, Industrial Product, Infrastructure (IPC), Plantation, Trading & Services, Properties, Real Estates Investment Trust (REITs), and Technologies. Table 2 illustrates the division of announcements based on sector. The highest percentage of CEO transition announcement is in the Trading & Services sector with 90 announcements, followed by the Industrial Product sector with 63 announcements, and the lowest percentage is in the Hotel sector with only one announcement (in the appointment).
To evaluate the impact of the event, the effect of CEO transition announcement is measured using a widely known event study method proposed by MacKinlay (1997) . Based on the earlier work of Fama (1976) , the influence of an event on share price is determined by estimation of abnormal return (AR). The AR of firm i on day t is formulated as in eq. (1) below:
Where, AR i,t = abnormal return of firm i on day t R i,t = daily return for firm i on day t E(R i,t ) = expected return firm i on day t The daily return for a firm is calculated as in eq. (2) as follows:
Where, P i,t = price for firm i at the end of day t P i,t-1 = price for firm i at the end of day t-1
For validation purpose, two models are used to estimate the expected return, E(R i,t ), which are MM and CAPM. Most scholars prefer to use MM in comparison to CAPM because CAPM has a restriction on using interest-free rates as interception term. This restriction causes error term to be large, which could subsequently affect the finding (Fama & French 1996) . The expected return for both the MM and CAPM are based on eq. (3) and eq. (4) below, as used by Ishak and Latif (2012) and Nthoesane and Kruger (2014) , respectively:
Where, α i and β i are parameters using estimation period τ f = risk free rate (based on 3 months Treasury bill)
Similar to the daily return, daily market return is calculated using eq. (5) as follows:
Where, M i,t = market price at end of day t M i,t-1 = market price for firm i at end of day t-1 Subsequently, to measure the effect of an event during a particular event window involving several firms simultaneously, data from several announcements are aggregated and averaged using eq. (6) as follows:
Where n is number of the firm on day t.
Similarly, the cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) is calculated from day t1 to t2 using eq. (7) as follows:
The variance for AAR i,t and CAAR t1,t2 are calculated based on Ishak and Latif (2012) , as in eq. (8) and eq. (9) as follows:
where CAAR t1,t2 , is the cumulative average abnormal return of firm i from period of t1 to t2.
The statistical test for abnormal return and cumulative average abnormal return is formulated using eq. (10) and (11) as follows:
A long event window of 90-day is observed, with 60 days prior to the announcement and 30 days following the announcement. This is to capture long-term reaction on share price, as in Ishak and Latif (2012) . In order to determine which type of CEO transition announcement has higher impact on the share price, several shorter event windows surrounding the announcements are also observed, such as (-1,1), (-1,0), (0,1), (-10,10), (-10,0), (0,10) and (-10, +10). All announcements begin with the day (0), whereas negative (-) signs indicate days prior to announcements and positive (+) signs indicate post announcements day, see Figure 2 . An examination on a different length of event windows is important to understand the behaviour of investors towards the announcement of CEO transition. The reaction of share price would vary in time or day.
For robustness check, a regression analysis is conducted to verify the abnormal returns. The regression model includes CAAR as the dependent variable, and the independent variable is CEO announcement (simultaneous announcement, CEO turnover, and CEO appointment) along with control variables, which include firm performance (which is represented by EPS, ROA and ROE), leverage, firm size, and industry. These are common ratios used in financial literature. The regression model is shown as follows (eq. 12): The OLS regression is checked for normality and corrected for heteroscedasticity. Due to large outlier especially on ROE and ROA, about 54 announcements are removed to ensure the data does not cause analysis bias. Thus, the total announcement is reduced to 300; 144 for CEO appointment, 92 for CEO turnover announcement and 64 for the simultaneous announcement. Next section elaborates the findings from the analysis.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The estimation of abnormal return is averaged out across all firms (this is referred to as average abnormal return AAR) and t-value is calculated to indicate the significance. For the simultaneous announcement, there is no significant AAR across the day (-10) to (+10) when using the MM estimation. However, when using the CAPM estimation, the AAR shows significantly negative at (0.59%) (p<0.01) on the day (-3). The negative AAR could be due to leakage of information on changes of the CEO because in planned succession, the information of the CEO is readily available prior to the official announcement. However, AAR is positively significant at 1.6% (p<0.01) on day (+1) and 1.41% (p<0.01) on day (+6) post simultaneous announcement. The positive reaction could also be due to acceptance of planned CEO succession by investors. In planned succession, the successor is prepared and trained before the appointment and better aware of the firm's well-being, and most likely this is known by the investors. The mixed signs of AARs might be due to price reversal to correct overreaction (Brooks, Patel & Su 2003) .
As for the announcement of CEO turnover, none of the AAR is significant using the MM estimation. However, when using the CAPM estimation, the AAR is positive and significant at 0.51% on the day (-5) before the announcement of the CEO turnover. The positive reaction could be due to leakage of information on the removal of CEO, which is probably from the underperforming firm. During post announcements, it is observed that the AAR is negatively significant at 0.65% (p<0.01) on day (+3) announcement of CEO turnover. The negative AAR could be subsequent to leadership gap that may disturb the daily activity of the firm before another CEO is appointed. Table 3 illustrates the AAR for all announcements.
For the announcement of CEO appointment, the AAR is positive and significant at 1.77% using the MM estimation and 0.84% (p<0.01) using the CAPM estimation on the day (-5). The positive AAR might indicate investors' positive reaction towards early information on the appointment of the new CEO. Even though positively significant AAR at 0.74% (t <0.01) is observed on day (-3), AAR is negative but significant at (-0.4%) (p<0.01) on day (-1) using the CAPM estimation. The price reversal could result from additional information attached to the CEO characteristics that may not be in favour of the investors. For post announcement of the CEO appointment, the AAR is negative but significant at (-1.93%) (p<0.01) using the MM estimation and (-0.6%) (p<0.01) using the CAPM estimation on the day (+7). The negative return is in accordance with prior finding of Lassoued and Attia (2013) , which indicates that news on the new CEO might not be well received by the investors.
The cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) is plotted on the graph (refer Figure 3 and 4) to better illustrate the trend of AARs for all three announcements for an extended period of 90 days (-60, +30) . Looking at the graphs, before the announcement, a stronger reaction is realised when using the CAPM estimation compared to the MM estimation. The CAPM estimation differs from the MM estimation, where the individual firm risk is considered in the formula. Nonetheless, the trend is similar. During the post-announcement period (0, +30), a higher return is observed for the simultaneous announcement for both models in comparison to the announcement of the CEO appointment and turnover announcement. This positive reaction is in accordance with the prior finding by Suchard et al. (2001) and Ishak and Latif (2012) . The higher return for the CEO turnover announcement may be due to positive expectation on the appointment of new the CEO, especially in poor performing firm.
Shorter event window is also examined for day (-10, +10) using both the MM and the CAPM estimation. Note: * significant at 0.1, ** significant at 0.05, *** significant at 0.01. The sample size is based on 354 announcements from 170 firms. Based on Figure 5 , using MM estimation, simultaneous announcement has shown higher CAAR in comparison to CEO appointment or CEO turnover, whereas CEO appointment has shown lower CAAR post announcement. There is a possibility that the information on the change of CEO has not been well received by the investors. However, an observation on Figure 6 (CAPM estimation) shows that all three announcements move about similar trend, with higher return for CEO turnover. The higher CAAR for the announcement of CEO turnover might be due to the positive reaction of possible merger and acquisition activity (PWC 2016a). However, following the day (+8) onwards, simultaneous announcement shows an upward trend, indicating that investors have more confidence for the firm that establishes succession plan. This is because in a planned succession, leadership gap does not occur, thus, reducing the risk of uncertainty. Based on the plotted graph, slightly higher value of CAAR is obtained for the CAPM estimation in comparison to the MM estimation due to the different calculation of risk measurement. On more detailed observation, based on Table 4 below, the CAAR is only significant for the simultaneous announcement, using both estimation models. Using MM estimation, positive and significant CAAR is obtained at 1.68% (with p<0.05) for event window (-1, +1). However, when using the CAPM estimation, significant and positive CAAR is observed at 1.99% (with p<0.01) for event window (0, +1); 3.8% (p<0.05) for event window (0, +10) and 3.95% (with p<0.05) for event window (-10, +10). The highest CAAR is observed for the simultaneous announcement for a longer period of event window (-10, 10) , and significantly positive return from post announcement event window of (0, +1) and (0, +10). This positive reaction might explain the reduction in uncertainty of leadership gap due to immediate CEO appointment based on planned succession.
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE CAAR
For robustness check, the CAAR was regressed on some important variables identified in the financial literature as contributing factor, using a linear regression model on all announcements. Based on MM estimation as in Table  5 , the model is found significant only for event window (0, +10) with f-value at 1.705 [p<0.01]. Simultaneous announcement dummy with t-value at 2.939(p<0.001) is found to be highly significant. This indicates how significant the succession policy is in determining the firm value. A similar result is found when CAAR (using CAPM estimation) is regressed. Simultaneous announcement is found significantly positive for almost all event windows: (-1, +1) with f-value at 1.856 [p<0.01, Adj R 2 =5.3%]; (-10, +10) with f-value at 1.853[p<0.01, Adj R 2 =5.5%]; and (0, +10) with f-value at 2.068 [p<0.05, Adj R 2 =5.4%]. The model is significant when the simultaneous predictor has higher t-value. Nevertheless, the model indicates low R 2 since other predictors are not significant. Note: * significant at 0.1, ** significant at 0.05, *** significant at 0.01. Regression sample includes all types of the announcement: simultaneous, turnover and appointment, which is 300 in total. Dependent variable is the CAARs for event window [(-1,1), (-1,0), (0,1), (-10,10), (-10,0), (0,10). Independent variables are dummy variable of different announcement types, while control variables are firm performance (measured by EPS, ROA, ROE), firm size (measured by log of asset), leverage and industry type dummy: trading/services (Trad-Serv) and manufacturing (Ind-Prod) . This regression model is tested for multicollinearity and all variance inflation factor are below 10. This regression analysis is also adjusted for heteroscedasticity using Andrew Hayes. The total number of the announcement is reduced to 300 due to the removal of outliers. 
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Note: * significant at 0.1, ** significant at 0.05, *** significant at 0.01. Regression sample only includes the simultaneous announcement of 64 in total. Dependent variable is the CAARs for event window (-1,1), (-1,0), (0,1), (-10,10) , (-10,0), (0,10) . Independent variables are firm performance (measured by EPS, ROA, ROE), firm size (measured by log of asset), leverage and industry type dummy: trading/services (Trad-Serv) and manufacturing (Ind-Prod) . This regression model is tested for multicollinearity and all variance inflation factor are below 10. This regression analysis is also adjusted for heteroscedasticity using Andrew Hayes. The total number of the announcement is reduced to 64 due to the removal of outliers. Note: * significant at 0.1, ** significant at 0.05, *** significant at 0.01. Regression sample only includes the CEO turnover announcement of 92 in total. Dependent variable is the CAARs for event window (-1,1), (-1,0), (0,1), (-10,10) , (-10,0), (0,10) . Independent variables are firm performance (measured by EPS, ROA, ROE), firm size (measured by log of asset), leverage and industry type dummy: trading/services (Trad-Serv) and manufacturing (Ind-Prod) . This regression model is tested for multicollinearity and all variance inflation factor are below 10. This regression analysis is also adjusted for heteroscedasticity using Andrew Hayes. The total number of the announcement is reduced to 92 due to the removal of outliers. Note: * significant at 0.1, ** significant at 0.05, *** significant at 0.01. Regression sample only includes the CEO appointment announcement of 144 in total. Dependent variable is the CAARs for event window (-1,1), (-1,0), (0,1), (-10,10), (-10,0), (0,10). Independent variables are firm performance (measured by EPS, ROA, ROE), firm size (measured by log of asset), leverage and industry type dummy: trading/services (Trad-Serv) and manufacturing (Ind-Prod) . This regression model is tested for multicollinearity and all variance inflation factor are below 10. This regression analysis is also adjusted for heteroscedasticity using Andrew Hayes. The total number of the announcement is reduced to 144 due to the removal of outliers.
Due to the model's low level goodness of fit, another regression is conducted with a separate sample based on types of the announcement, to observe the effect by sample type. (-10,0) . Similarly, for CAPM estimation, apart from the event window (-10,+10), all other event windows are mostly significant. Variable ROA and ROE are also significant in some event windows, indicating the contribution of firm performance in the CAAR. The industrial product sector also shows significance, which indicates the importance of industry role to the firm value. Overall, when the regression is analysed separately based on the announcement type, the model shows a better goodness of fit. This might be due to a clearer signal of CAAR as positive news in comparison to other types of CEO transition announcement.
Separate regression analysis is also conducted on CEO turnover announcement sample (refer Table 7 ) and CEO appointment sample, however, indicating a different outcome (refer Table 8 ). None of the event windows for both estimation models shows significant f-value, as none of the individual independent variables has high explanatory power. Further analysis would be required to identify factors that significantly contribute to these types of announcements.
CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the impact of CEO transition announcement on share price using both MM and CAPM estimation. In general, the announcement of CEO transition has an impact on the share price. However, the significant positive impact is clearly observed when the announcement of CEO appointment and turnover occurs concurrently. Share price reaction is observed even before the announcement, which indicates early leakages of information. In addition, when comparing the three types of the announcement, the simultaneous announcement is observed to induce stronger reaction and gives a higher positive return in comparison to CEO appointment or turnover announcement. This is in accordance with prior findings by Cools and Praag (2007) , who suggest that changing CEO caused a positive return following a succession period.
Moreover, with the regression analysis, the model indicates significantly positive for the simultaneous announcement dummy, indicating that the investors positively react to planned CEO transition more than to CEO turnover or appointment. In planned CEO transition, the new CEO is expected to continue with the firm's current strategy to increase shareholders' wealth and avoid introducing new measures that may create uncertainty or concern within existing investors' decision-making processes.
Thus, a higher gain is obtained when investors have access to additional information on a new appointee, which allow them to predict the future return of the firm and, consequently, its future overall success. In other words, the investors favour the planned CEO succession because it reduces the leadership gap as well as minimising interruption in the firm's operation during the transition period.
Also, this study discovers that investor might react differently to the removal of CEO. Further investigation is needed to understand the negative reaction from investors. Nonetheless, it can be observed that CEO appointment can minimise the negative reaction from the removal of CEO. Indirectly, this emphasizes the importance of the government to re-examine the need for the CEO succession policy. The policy has shown to be beneficial for the firm and its stakeholders.
Nonetheless, this study has some limitations. This study has to include the financial crisis period due to limitation of data availability. Moreover, some data in the DataStream was not updated, which requires removal of some data in the regression analysis. To further understand the issue, this study can also be extended by analysing CEO characteristic (such as the origin of CEO, prior experience, age, education, ethnicity, family ownership, stock ownership, and others), in determining its contributing factor to the firm value. Another extension that can be made to this study is cross-country comparison. Since this finding is purely on Malaysian sample, an inclusion of Asian countries would possibly extend the literature, where comparison of different markets with different policy measures in the emerging economies could be examined.
